Increased permissivity of monkey cells to human adenovirus multiplication is affected by culturing conditions and correlates with both synthesis of virion fiber protein and altered splicing of its mRNA.
Human adenoviruses (Ad2) grow poorly in CV-1 (monkey) cells, resulting in an abortive infection. During abortive infections synthesis of the fiber protein is approximately 100-fold depressed compared to its synthesis in CV-1 cells productively infected with a host range mutant of adenovirus (Ad2hr400), while the corresponding mRNA is reduced only 10-fold. We found that passage of CV-1 cells under modified culture conditions resulted in loss of restrictiveness for Ad2 growth. As cells became more permissive, fiber polypeptide synthesis was enhanced although fiber mRNA levels did not necessarily increase. Analysis of the 5' ends of fiber message isolated from cells in various stages of permissivity showed a direct correlation between efficient synthesis of the fiber protein and an altered splicing pattern of the fiber message.